Abstract. Core-shell GaN nanowires are expected to be building blocks of future light emitting devices. Here we apply off-axis electron holography to map the electrostatic potential distributions in such nanowires. To access the cross-section of selected individual nanowires, focused ion beam (FIB) milling is used. Furthermore, to assess the influence of FIB damage, the dopant potential measured from an intact NW is compared with a FIB prepared one. It is shown that in addition to the built-in potential between the p-type shell and unintentionally ntype under-layer there is a potential barrier between the core and under-layer which are both unintentionally n-type doped.
Introduction
Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are predicted to be able to reduce global electricity consumption for lighting by over 50% [1] . Since GaN-based material systems span the entire visible spectrum, GaN is becoming the material of choice in LEDs. Nanowires (NWs) are promising candidates for building blocks of GaN LEDs due to their defect-free crystal structure, large surface to volume ratio, and exposed non-polar m-plane, ሼ11 ത 00ሽ, along which the active region of devices can be grown [2] . However, the lack of ability to control the distribution of dopants along the nanowires has hindered the progress of nanowire-based devices [3] . Finding a precise doping process is very challenging in coreshell structured nanowires. For the development of new doping methods, comprehensive feedback is required from a dopant characterisation technique. Unfortunately the nano-scale geometry of nanowires hampers conventional characterisation techniques such as four point probes (4PP) and Halleffect measurements. Here, we use off-axis electron holography in the transmission electron microscope (TEM) to measure the electrostatic potential built-in across the core/shell of GaN nanowires.
In the absence of dynamical diffraction and magnetic field, the phase shift that the electron beam experiences as it passes through a TEM specimen is expressed by:
߮ሺ‫,ݔ‬ ‫ݕ‬ሻ ൌ ‫ܥ‬ ா ‫‬ ܸሺ‫,ݔ‬ ‫,ݕ‬ ‫ݖ݀‪ሻ‬ݖ‬ ௧ , (Eq. 1) where C E is a constant depending on the acceleration voltage of microscope, t is the specimen thickness and V(x, y, z) represents the electrostatic potential distribution in the specimen. This phase shift can be measured by off-axis electron holography. If the specimen thickness and the potential distribution along the beam direction, z, are known, V(x, y) can be extracted from the phase image.
Experimental details
The GaN NWs examined in this study were grown deposition (MOCVD) on a sapphire substrate on which a schematic cross-section of the NW sample controlled using nano-imprint lithography "u-type") cores, shown in Fig. 1a layers (ULs) were grown around the core junctions were formed between the electron microscope (SEM) image of as specimen were prepared from the NWs micromanipulator. The first type the NWs using the in-situ lift-out technique the micromanipulator and placed on a electron holograms were acquired Möllenstedt biprism. 
Results and discussion

FIB prepared specimen
A typical secondary electron image acquired surface of NWs after low voltage higher secondary electron intensity on the appeared only when the specimen surface was polished with less than 5 kV contrast in SEM was used as a criterion voltages, from 30 kV down to 500 V final specimen preparation step specimen surfaces with this beam voltage. in this study were grown by catalyst-free metal organic chemical vapour sapphire substrate on which a GaN buffer layer section of the NW sample is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The position of each nanowire imprint lithography [4] . Unintentionally n-type doped (hereafter refer Fig. 1a , were nucleated and grown to a desirable length around the core. By doping the shells with Mg (2.8 between the u-type under-layers and p-type shells. A top ectron microscope (SEM) image of as-grown NWs is shown in Fig. 1(b) .
from the NWs using a dual beam (FIB/SEM) microscope equipped with a type is a cross-sectional specimen prepared along the out technique and the second one is an intact single the micromanipulator and placed on a TEM grid by electrostatic forces without using the FIB acquired at 300 kV in an FEI Titan 80-300 TEM, equipped with chematic showing the structure of nanowires used in this study. b) SEM micrographs acquired from as-grown nanowires along <0001> direction and <101 ത 0> direction (inset). The dashed box in this image shows the position from where the FIB specimen was prepared.
image acquired with 2 keV electron beam from the cross face of NWs after low voltage (2 kV) FIB polishing is shown in Fig. 2 . The higher secondary electron intensity on the p-type shell regions than on the u-type core and UL regions when the specimen surface was polished with less than 5 kV Ga ion beam as a criterion for minimising the FIB damage. Among available FIB from 30 kV down to 500 V in our dual beam microscope, 2 kV beam was chos since the maximum dopant contrast was achieved with this beam voltage.
Fig. 2.
A typical SEM image from a FIB prepared cross-sectional surface of NWs after 2kV FIB polishing. The SEM dopant contrast can be seen in this image. The FIB milling direction, shown by an arrow, was intentionally chosen not to be parallel to the NWs so that any possible thickness variations due to the curtaining effect would be distinguishable from electrostatic potential variations. It can be seen that the curtaining direction in the GaN buffer layer is different from the nanowire growth direction. o away from the zone axis along the Kikuchi band center, the diffraction contrast was minimized while the UL specimen was measured to be 300 crystalline thickness was in agreement, within the experimental error, with the thickness map obtained from the reconstructed amplitude image. measured to be ~100 nm directly This value was used in calculating the thickness map
The entire 300 nm crystalline potential map, without considering any by FIB. The electrostatic potential profile across the NW, from the dashed box in in Fig. 3(b) . The measured builtsmaller than about 3V expected from surprisingly it was found that in addition to th UL, there is almost the same potential barrier between the systematic studies are in progress to understand 
Intact nanowire
To understand how significant the effect of FIB damage is on built electron holography on single intact NWs the electrostatic potential variation along the electron beam direction needs to be taken into account in addition to the specimen thickness when core-shell NW, such as one shown in Fig. 4 .a, ߮ሺ‫ݔ‬ሻ ൌ ‫ܥ‬ where V core and V shell refer to the electrostatic potential of the t shell (x) represent the core thickness thicknesses, using the geometry shown in Fig  expression is where a and b are the side lengths of the hexagonal shell and core respectively. According phase step of ∆φ = C E bV bi close to the core should be measurable.
A reconstructed phase image from a FIB prepared cross-sectional NW is shown in away from the zone axis along the Kikuchi band center, the diffraction contrast was minimized while the UL-shell junction was kept edge-on. The crystalline thickness of the specimen was measured to be 300±10 nm using convergent electron beam diffraction. crystalline thickness was in agreement, within the experimental error, with the thickness map obtained amplitude image. The inelastic mean free path of 300 kV electron directly from a single GaN NW which has a known geometry and thickness This value was used in calculating the thickness map from the amplitude image.
e entire 300 nm crystalline thickness was used to convert the reconstructed without considering any "dead layer", a crystalline layer which is electrically damaged The electrostatic potential profile across the NW, from the dashed box in -in potential across the UL-shell junction was only 0.3 V expected from the intended dopant concentrations used during the growth in addition to this potential barrier between the p-UL, there is almost the same potential barrier between the u-type core and in progress to understand this additional potential barrier.
a) Reconstructed phase image from a FIB prepared cross sectional NW. b) Potential profile from the region marked with the dashed box in (a).
To understand how significant the effect of FIB damage is on built-in potential ctron holography on single intact NWs was carried out. As these NWs have a core variation along the electron beam direction needs to be taken into account in addition to the specimen thickness when converting the phase image into the potential map h as one shown in Fig. 4 .a, Eq. 1 can be simplified as: ሻ ‫ܥ‬ ா ܸ ௦ ‫ݐ‬ ௦ ሺ‫ݔ‬ሻ ‫ܥ‬ ா ܸ ‫ݐ‬ ሺ‫ݔ‬ሻ, refer to the electrostatic potential of the core and shell respectively. thickness and shell thickness at position x respectively. , using the geometry shown in Fig. 4(a) , and substituting them into for the phase shift of the electron beam: 
ሺܽ െ ܾሻ
sectional NW is shown in Fig. 3(a) . By away from the zone axis along the Kikuchi band center, the diffraction
The crystalline thickness of the nt electron beam diffraction. The measured crystalline thickness was in agreement, within the experimental error, with the thickness map obtained of 300 kV electrons in GaN was known geometry and thickness.
reconstructed phase image into the which is electrically damaged The electrostatic potential profile across the NW, from the dashed box in Fig. 3(a) The amplitude and phase images from an intact NW are shown in removing the phase slope, due to the thickness variation, the pn junction between the p-type shell and u Fig 4(f) . The potential profile in box in Fig. 4(f) by C E b (V bi = ∆φ only 0.4 V. This means that in our the potential measurements is not sever cannot be explained solely by FIB damage. measurements such as charging and electron need to be assessed. It is also likely that in these NWs the dopant properly during the growth or they have not been activated completely. investigate these possibilities.
The built-in potential close to the tip of the NW in region A ( The flattened phase image in this region, obtained by removing the thickness variation, corresponding potential profile are the c-axis, it is speculated that the internal polar 
Conclusion
Off-axis electron holography has been applied to for measuring electrostatic potential distributions. The built was found to be 0.3 V in a FIB prepared specimen and 0.4 V in an intact NW. Therefore FIB damage cannot be solely responsible for the smallness of measured potential potential barrier between the core and UL. Further studies are in progress of potential distributions in GaN NWs. This
